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Violent protests rocked Colon during the first half of July following charges by the Colon
Unemployed Movement (Movimiento de Desempleados de Colon-MODESCO) and the Broad Front
for the Salvation of Colon (Frente Amplio para la Salvacion de Colon-FRASCO) that the government
had failed to comply with a May 19 agreement. Under the agreement, the government pledged
to implement emergency housing, health, and educational programs in order to alleviate crisis
conditions caused by a 60% unemployment rate. (See CAU 05/22/92 for coverage of accord.) July
14: Police Investigations Department officers (Departamento de Investigaciones Policiales-DIIP)
arrested teachers Reynald Duglas and Roger Amor, both leaders of MODESCO. The two were
charged with responsibility for the July 7 death of Marja Columba Calonge. Columba was shot in the
chest during a clash between protesters and police in Colon. Following the shooting incident, the
government ordered the arrest of 14 MODESCO and FRASCO leaders. MODESCO maintained that
Colon mayor Alcibiades Gonzales was responsible for the death of Columba since he ordered police
to attack protesters. MODESCO spokespersons said ballistic reports indicated that the shot which
killed Columba was fired from a 38-caliber gun, the standard issue weapon carried by police officers.
Another MODESCO leader, Felipe Cabezas, warned that if Duglas and Amor were not released
from custody, MODESCO would commence a new round of street protests. Cabezas reported
that plainclothes police had surrounded the San Jose church in Colon, where MODESCO leaders
sought refuge following the issue of warrants for their arrest. Later in the day, Cabezas himself
was detained by police. July 15: Parish priest at the San Jose church, Nicolas Delgado, warned
that "tension can be felt everywhere, shops are closed, and violent skirmishes are spreading." He
said, "The people are starving, there is a social disaster here." Delgado added that he had received
several death threats. July 17: Several hundred protesters marched through the streets of Colon.
No violence was reported. Three MODESCO leaders commenced an indefinite hunger strike at
the San Jose church to press for the release of MODESCO leaders detained earlier by police. July
20: FRASCO leader Marco Allen said "the fuse will be lit" for new outbreaks of violence in Colon
if the government does not respond immediately to the demands of the unemployed. Attorney
General Rogelio Cruz warned that if the clergy failed to turn MODESCO leaders over to authorities,
police were prepared to storm the San Jose church. Bishop of Colon Carlos Maria Ariz called for
"peaceful negotiations [since] violence never solves anything and affects the poor most of all." He
said, "The church will never abandon those popular movements which are cleanly and honestly
seeking redress for the poor and the marginalized." July 21: Thousands of bus and truck drivers
employed by public and private companies commenced an "operation turtle" in support of protests
by the unemployed. The transportation workers deployed a caravan of municipal vehicles on both
sides of the main highway linking Colon and Panama City, traveling at minimum speed in order to
disrupt the flow of traffic. Merchants in Colon announced plans to close their shops in support of
demands raised by the unemployed. The three detained MODESCO leaders were released from jail
after the organization posted US$1,500 bail. Police spokespersons said arrest warrants for another
15 leaders of the unemployed movement remained in effect. (Sources: Notimex, 07/14/92; Agence
France-Presse, 07/15/92, 07/20/92, 07/21/92; Agencia Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news
service, 07/17/92, 07/20/92, 07/21/92)
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